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May 2003
If your 2002 season included a little “ added
ventilation”, we hope you put the long winter
to good use and are ready to go. Are you ? Is
your car together; annual tech up to date?
Helmet still OK, how about your other safety
gear? How about them round rubber thingies.
That goes for you workers also. Did you
replace worn clothing and boots, get that new
rain suit, gloves or hat? How about your
camping gear, or your track bag, everything
accounted for?
And how about your vehicles, is the family
van ready for several months of hard use?
While there have already been several events
in CenDiv, we’ll have less than three weeks
before our Memorial Day Regional at Grattan
by the time you receive this. We know you’re
all as excited as we are. At least we hope so.

wounded turtle photography

Brain Haupt from Springhill KS. and his “ventilated” Alfa at the 2002 runoffs
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WAYNE’S WORLD
April 13,2003
Well we are just a few days away from the start of the 2003-racing season here in the great
state of Michigan. It looks as if we might have some cool weather to start out with again this
year. I have put in my request for better weather this year than we had the start of the past one.
Detroit Region will have their driver’s school on the 19th . & 20th . Of April. I hope that they
have a good turnout for the event. I hope to see some of you down there working and having a
good time.
We had the Tech Training session at Duane Bailey’s shop on the 12th . of April and it was
educational for those that attended.
We want to thank Ed Maklenburg and Barb Steencken for coming over here to do this for our region. Also we want to thank
everyone that showed up to participate in the training. And then there were those that brought out their cars to be picked on
during the day. This was not intended to be a session of just trying to find things wrong with the cars that were brought out. I
think some of those that did have cars there found out a few things that will help them get a step ahead of what would have been
found at the track on a race weekend. Thank you for letting the group use your cars for the training. Also we want to thank Dayle
Frame for getting this put on the region website to get out the information about the training session. Along with the training
they managed to tech some cars that come out for the day. This was something we will want to do again if possible next year.
There was a large turnout for the WMR general membership meeting Saturday night at the regular meeting place. We had a
good meeting and everyone got a chance to bring up some of the things from the past few weeks. Some of the things brought up
were about a new timing device Phil Green had information on from a race at Road Atlanta. We will have some information for
all of you that show up at the national event at Gingerman on the 26th & 27th of April. And Phil will be putting something
together for those that cannot make it there in the next issue of the Backfire if he does not have it ready for this one.
Workers that want to get a license for working a Rally event can do so soon. You will need to just let Barb Steencken know you
would like to get one since you work the Rally events.
Now for what I had to talk about at the meeting. YES, It had to do again with getting more people involved with being a chief
of one of the races this year. This will have to be done with the guidance of those that are the regular chiefs now. You can appoint
someone that has the qualifications to do it and you will take the roll of asst. chief that event. This will give more workers the
experience of what it takes to handle the specialty. We are all in need of making sure that we have well trained people to take
over for us incase for some reason that we can not make a race. This will give those that are chief now a better look at how we
have taught are workers we have working for us now. And it will give those of us a chance to really see what they can do if put in
a place where they have to make some of the decisions we take for granted race after race. We were all at one time in their shoes
and now would be a good time to see how well we did our jobs over the past few years. I don’t want to sound as if I am trying to
force out anyone that is the region’s chief of specialty now. I just want to make sure that we don’t follow suit to what has
happened to all of us in SCCA in past years. If we train those we have now, it will make us all better at what we do. This will also
make those that have worked for years want to maybe help get new faces in to do the same thing they do. All we can do is work
at some kind of way to make WMR a region that will be proud of those we have now and everyone we will have in future years
in this sport. I will do what ever it takes to make sure we have the best group of people in WMR and that we have people that
want to come back for every event year after year.
My workers in Course Control will have to step up this year and do their part as chief at some of our events. I hope to see s ome
new names submitted to Sue Bailey for Chief of Specialty this racing season. Just call and tell Sue who you would like to take t he
reins for the day and you be their asst.
Now for the thing most of you have been asking me for the past month. Yes I have been touch with Pro Racing with the help of
Duane Bailey. We have just sent Pro Racing the track contract and with some luck we will have all the pieces in place for the
event if they except. I will have some news for you one way or the other at the INR race the 26th of April.
That is it for me now. I will have to get this to Sue & Chris Peet tonight so it will make the Backfire this month. Hope to see
everyone at the races in a week or so. Take care and remember we need all the members that we can get to come out to the events
again this year. And this means anyone that wants to work. I don’t care if you are a Solo or Rally member you are invited out to
work with us. We can find something for you if you want to work one of the events. Everyone will be welcome to any of the
WMR events and if you have any questions just contact me or one of the board members or chiefs of specialty.

Wayne I Rogers
RE WMR SCCA

MINUTES FROM GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING- MARCH 8, 2003
•Wayne calls the meeting to order at 7:43 p.m. He starts off by welcoming and thanking everyone for coming.
•R.E. Report: The first topic of discussion was the banquet that was held on February 15,2003. He thanked everyone that attended. He also commented on the food. It was very delicious and plenty of it for seconds if you wished. There was an
abundance of prizes passed out too, everyone that came left with at least two things. They also showed us the new promotional video from Topeka and the new pamphlets that are coming out this year. Then there were the drivers awards
and other prizes for all the board members and chiefs of specialty. Fun was had by all and no one left with an empty
stomach or empty hands!
•The next topic was the national convention. Wayne Rogers (R.E.) and Phil Green (Asst.R.E.) both attended. They got to tour
the new facility in Topeka as well as meeting other R.E.'s from other regions. They got their picture taken in front of the
new building along with everyone else that was there. Wayne also met with Ken Grammer (from pro racing) to discuss
having a pro race along with a restricted regional race at Grattan, possibly at the Labor day event. There are still a few
bugs to work out, but so far it looks like a go. More to come on this later.
•Soon we will be able to renew our memberships on line! How exciting is that! More to come on this also.
•Starting in June or July, the SCCA's junior program will no longer be called Speed Freakz!, It will be known as "First Gear". It
appears that the Speed Freakz! name seemed offensive to some folks and will be changed for that reason and others that
weren't mentioned. Not only is the name being changed , but there will also be a rate increase, and it will only available
to people 21 and under, unlike Speed Freakz! which was 26 yrs. and under. All of the changes are listed in the new
pamphlets that are available at the meetings, or call and request one from the secretary, Kelly Petty who's address and
phone number can be found in the backfire and on the website www.scca-wmr.org .
•SCCA University- At the worker /steward seminar we all got to take a mini class developed by the SCCA to help in various
areas of working an event. Classes are available to any member and they range from" How to get along with others" to
"Problem solving" and "Chairing a successful event". The mini class that we attended was very interesting, the topics
ranged from how to help a person find there favorite specialty, to, believe it or not, "How to fire a volunteer". More
information on this will soon be available online.
• I.N.R. would like to have a training day for Flagging and Communications staff, since this is an area in which we are lacking
help. They are thinking of possibly holding it the week before their Nat'l. in April somewhere by Kalamazoo. They are
asking for volunteers who have experience in F&C to please come and help train the individuals that are willing to learn
about F&C. There should be more information on this very soon.
•RACE CHAIR: Sue Peet (Memorial Day Race Chair) tells us that the theme for this event is going to be FIESTA! OLE! So dig
out your ponchos and sombreros and join us at Grattan Raceway for our first event of the season! Its guaranteed that
you will have a mucho mucho good time, so come on out and volunteer por favor! Muchas Gracias!
•Secretary Report: I would like to stress once again that you as members DO have a say about what happens in the region. All
you have to do is come to a meeting and be heard. This is your right as a member so get out and exercise it! If you
don't like speaking in public, all of the board members have e-mail addresses where you can reach them with any questions or concerns you might have. Also, if you are an inactive member, I would like you to contact me, and tell me if
you can, why you're inactive. Maybe you live to far away form the track, or you're not sure what to do at an event.
Whatever the case may be, I would like to know. Let me help you find your niche at an event. I'd be more than happy
to help! I would also like to thank everyone that worked on, and came to, the Annual Banquet. It was good to see that
corner workers do have other clothes besides white overalls, and believe it or not, grid people aren't really all green!
Between the awesome eats, the awards for the drivers, and the socializing , it was a great time! The banquet committee
is looking into holding our Banquet at English Hills Terrace again next year.
•I also want to encourage all members to come to our events and volunteer! There's something to do for everyone and it is very
critical that we have enough workers to fully staff and hold a successful event. All areas from Tech, Timing & Scoring ,
Hospitality , Sound Control and even Flagging & Communications need all the help they can get to make our events
happen, please take this seriously and come out and make West Michigan Region the best Race Region! Thanks!!!!
continued next page...
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continued from previous page...
•Asst. R.E. REPORT: NONE
•TREASURER REPORT: Duane Bailey was unavailable this month.
•DIRECTOR AT LARGE: NONE
•SOLO: NONE
•PAST R.E. :NONE
•BACKFIRE EDITOR : Chris Peet would like anyone who has an article or ad for the backfire, to submit it no later than the 15th
of the month. He also comments that the Backfire is going well and getting bigger with every issue. He also wonders
what happened to the Solo people. If they want something in the backfire (like a schedule) please send it to him.
•OLD BUSINESS: Jim Brandt was at our meeting again and would like to remind everyone about the Cadillac Forest Rally that
will be held on September 13, 2003 in Cadillac, Michigan. He's still looking for volunteers to help staff the event. He is
also looking for Medical Personnel. To find out more about the rally there is a link on our website. Sue Bailey had
mentioned that we are without a Timing and Scoring Chairperson since Betsy Ruszel is expecting a baby. She spoke
with Connie Peplowski, and she has agreed to work our National event and is working on finding someone do work our
Regionals for us. Thank you Sue for working on this for us! We are also in need of a Tech person that holds a National
License, any volunteers?
•Last but certainly not least, Our next meeting will be April 12, 2003 @ 7:30 p.m. (note date... ed) at the Crowne Plaza Hotel
5700 28th st. S.E. WE WILL NOT BE IN THE BAR ! IT WILL BE IN THE MEETING ROOM THAT IT WAS IS
BEFORE ! PLEASE DON'T FORGET THIS! Come out and socialize, have a sandwich and soda!! See you there!!!
Until next time.
A motion was made by Kelly Petty to close the meeting , it was 2nd'ed by Dayle Frame. The meeting was adjourned at 9:13
P.M.
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GRATTAN

23 - 24
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C
T
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Are You Ready?
W

orkers...With the season already underway, at least in some parts of the world, you may have had the chance to
put your racing house in order. If you’re like me, you haven’t seen your gear since the runoffs. (All I needed for Sno*Drift was
my whistle). Take some time before your first event and make sure what you think you have, matches what is actually there.
Some while back, I wound up at the track without my... well let’s just say clothing. A quick trip to the local Meijer’s fixed the
immediate problem, and making a checklist has fixed the long term problem. We select and pack what we need for each event
from a master list of things we use for all the different types of events and specialties we work. Be it F&C, Grid, Tech, or Solo;
and whether we’re camping , in a hotel or returning home each night, our system makes it easy to pack only what’s needed to
suit each weekends needs. Take a few hours and prepare a list, it really helps. Nothing ruins a race weekend like not having what
you need with you.
Make sure the family car is up to the task. You need to get there in order to have fun! Is the servicing up to date? Tires
OK? Do you know how to get to the track, or how long it will take? Do you know when to be there? What time zone it’s in? I
don’t know how many times I’ve heard someone say that they “thought” we started at 9am, when a check of the sups would have
revealed the correct time. Don’t have access to the internet? No problem; there is a list of contacts in this and every issue that
would welcome a call from anyone wanting information on an event. I will personally find any information that anyone would
need for any event you could possibly work, just give me a call.
Next, where are you going to work? Do you have the right equipment? Make sure last years gear is still up to the task.
Be sure you have sun block, lip balm, bug spray, and whatever else you think you may need. An April event is quite different
from a July event, (duh...). You may need long underwear and short sleeves... all in one day! Good shoes area a must, as most
tracks are known for there gopher holes, so a good sturdy pair will be worth there weight. Are your nomex gloves still able to
protect you, or did the mice get into your track bag during the winter? And how about that hat of yours? Protect your bean, use
that hat!
Finally, it’s time to rest. Where did you leave that chair, tent, and/or sleeping bag? Again, did any furry visitors make a
home out of it during the winter? Was it raining at your last event last year, and did you remember to air it out last fall? How
much of a camper are you? Do you bring it all, food, and all the requisite cooking gear. Or do you stumble out of your tent in
search of the nearest set of golden arches? Is there a hotel in your future? Early booking is a must at almost all events. Mid-Ohio
is a good example of a hard place to get a hotel if you wait too long, even for a regional!
So will we see you this year? We hope so. Even if you can only come to one event, even for one day, your service will
be appreciated. More people = more fun.

D

rivers... Now I’m not a driver ...yet, but I see the people who are ready and those who are not every time I work
Grid. Well prepared drivers are calm and focused. Unprepared drivers are temperamental and nervous, not the best attitude for
someone about to strap into a racecar. Again, preparation is the key; make checklists and use them every time. As a pilot I know
the importance of a checklist. As an aircraft mechanic I’ve learned how to organize large projects, and have them ready on time. I
find it works best to think backwards. If you have to be on the grid at 9:00am on May 24th, then you need to work a time line
backwards from that point to allow you to get from that pile of parts you have on the floor in front of you now, to that 5 minute
call on the grid a month (or less) from now.
Have Fun Safely. Don’t succumb to “get to the track-itis”. Take your time, if it’s not ready, it’s not ready. Saturday
morning at the track is not the place to finish putting you car together. If it’s unavoidable, make sure you take it easy on track.
Take your time during practice to really shake out the car, and your brain. Remember, there are people all around you that will
help you, all you need to do is ask. Did you torque those wheel nuts? Brakes bled and bedded in? Is the oil fresh, how about the
filters? Just how old are those rains you haven’t used? Did you have an agricultural experience last summer? Did you really look
the car over good this winter? And how about that brain bucket, is it still in good shape, if it’s older than Snell 95, it’s time for a
new one. Again, take your time, and if your just not ready, wait until you are. The last thing you want to see is me running
towards you with a fire bottle. Seriously... you really don’t want to see me run!
To all of you, please let us help you make your weekend as enjoyable as possible. If you have any problems, or need
anything please let the officials know. Hope to see you out there. It’s been a long winter, I can’t wait .

Chris “Grid / Flagger / Tech weenie” Peet

Come out and join us
The WMR

Memorial Day “Fiesta” Regional
Grattan Raceway
May 24 and 25

Part of the Central Division Champ Series
Presented in a Double Regional format
Sponsored by :
The Salvation Navy
Bob’s House of Condiments
The Untied Dyslexic’s Council
and
Bubba’s “Near Meat” Burrito’s
one bite and you’ll be saying, “that nearly tastes like meat”
Aw come on out...it’ll be fun!
and on a more serious note:
WMR Presents
The First Annual Ralph Ridge Memorial
Formula Vee Classic
Sunday May 25th
Honoring a good friend and true sportsman

Who’s Who and What’s What
The INR F&C / Tech worker seminar went well, thanks to our host’s and the efforts of the
trainers from INR and WMR. Although it went a little long, lots of info was shared and all
seemed to have a good time. Should this be a
regular event before the start of the season? Did you have a chance to go? Do you want
something a little closer to home? Just contact your chief and
request that we do this again. Thanks again to the Wandell’s, the Chnupa’s Mr.
Jankiewicz and Mr. Frame for their time and effort.

The WMR Annual Tech day went well also. Even though not all of the
scheduled cars made it up to Duane and Sue’s, those who did were surrounded by tech workers. I know I learned a lot, thanks to Ed ,Barbara,
Duane, Phil, Dayle and the rest of the group. The only down side was no
Formula cars. So if you would like to have your car Tech'ed next spring,
be sure to watch for the annual tech day.
And while I’m on the topic... As I work towards my Tech license, I’m
providing you, the racer, the opportunity to help mold me into an effective
Techie. Any and all comments will be appreciated, as I know I have a lot
to learn. I intend to keep my hand in Grid and F&C also, can’t spend my
whole summer watching the scales. cp

BUDGET

Classifieds

AUTO PARTS

TOWING, INC.

1955 TURNER
GRAND RAPIDS, MI
M -F 8AM—5 PM
SAT 9AM—2 PM

TIRE CHANGES
JUMP STARTS
UNLOCKS

616-364-4544

616-249-9244

BackFire Ad Rates

Number of Issues:
One
Three
Six
Ten
Full Page
$80.00
$210.00
$400.00
$600.00
Half Page
$40.00
$105.00
$200.00
$400.00
Quarter Page
$20.00
$50.00
$100.00
$150.00
Business Card
$10.00
$25.00
$50.00
$75.00
Ads will be in black and white. All types of photo’s are ok, but will be formatted in grayscale unless you require color.
Additional charges may apply. The printer will set the price for any additional work. We will bill you prior to printing.
All ads need to be in by the 15th of the month. Please call 269-343-6105 or E-mail repeet68racing@aol.com. Make
payments to: Western Michigan Region SCCA. WMR members For Sale ads are FREE; Business Cards are $30.00/yr.

Western Michigan Region
of the

Sports Car Club of America
Next Meeting:
•
•
•
•

May 10th, 2003
7:30 pm The Last Meeting until October
Site: Crowne Plaza Hotel: in the restaurant.
Location: 5700 28th Street, SE (just east of I-96 on the south side of the street).
We’ll supply the soda pop and snacks-come on out and visit with your friends

Don’t forget to visit the WMR web site at http://www.wmr-scca.org
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